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Full Moon. 6 day, 8b, S8m, Afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 14 day, lib, ftn. Afternoon. 
New Moon, $1 day, «h, Sm, Afternoon. 
First Quarter, if day, lib, Mi, Morning.

was afc> given to Pr*Bteme and the
Cbt*i^-thi« motion being made bj Dr. 
Weldon.

Mia* Witter of Conning, N. 8., wae the 
winner of tBe natural science prize, and 
Mias Oulton, of the Mathematical prize, 
both of which wae offered by the Alonuue
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contai candidates by its President. The 
classical scholarship offered by the Alum* 
ns was awarded to George A. Huestis, of 
Wallace, N. S., and a certificate of life 
membership in the Society wae presented 
to Wm. A. Bennett, of Newport, N. 8.

Perhaps the most agreeable feature in 
the whole of the exercises was the Alumni 
and Alumns supper held in one of the lec
ture rooms of the College immediately 
after the close of the public meeting, at 
which about seventy ladies and gentle
men were present. Several sentiments 
were proposed, and were responded to by 
several of the gentlemen present, and the

----- v. dc null«ring discontent They are fitted, by their weight, to boke, too, of our murmu # perhftp8 cept and prolong the vibrations of evan.
in thoee word, of our Law wbo read* escent sounds, which might othenri*

were won some poverty-strickenDTO { the escape attention. The bristles on theThe ShahcspeareClM^P^ ^ Byron ^ paragraph has J goes to contrary, because of their extreme light.
this year by Wm. ^ under the 0\& Adam in bun every ness, would instantly yield up an evin-
0. Borden- Thisclam

Society, and were presented to the sac- supervision of Prof. Smith, who has given church He ^ judge A. drive up in
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hia'services gratuitously, and immediately 
after the presentation 
Allison, one of the 
Academy, on behalf < 
him with a handsome silver service 
a token of their appreciation of hie efforts

epuod* occurred Ut«r .. the d»y, when brother? F.U.W thou Him who trod it, cord, ,0 ,t r.,.h„.l »#hMiroïrrop o.b'hrifrfth.^Udiro Mt lhmtoll bi„ hnd. u LT^da'Lnt
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ptation. of wealth and will never be cal. verse the organ. Within thecal,
led to give an account of a large i ste- men and without their kno^I/
wardship. .It is hart to be poor; it is or contrivance, thisTte of ^

chief preceptress, Miss Chesley, who u 
about to leave Sackville, with an elegantly 
bound album.

The degree of M. L. A., was conferred 
on Mias Jessie B. Troop, of Granville, N.

3,000hart to fall behind in life’s race and strings (according to Kôliker)
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Tub Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
(ires the time of high water at Parr»boro, Goto- 

uailie, Morton, Hsnteport, Win Sew, Newport i ‘ 
fruro.

Hgh water at Pietoe and Cape Tomeatiae, S hr» 
indll minute» latex tea at HaMfrx. At Annap- 
ilia, St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, I hoars 
sad SS minutes Lana, aad at St John’», Newfound- 
land SS minâtes bakubb than at Halifox. At Char, 
tottetowu, S hows 64 minute» um. At Westport, 
I hoar» 64 minutes Laras. At Yarmouth, 1 hours 
Mettante» Lana.

Poe tub luvotu or tub oar.—Add n hoars to 
te time of the sun's setting, and from the sum m 
■tract te time of rising.

Poa TUB LBXOTU or TUB maw.—Snbsfraet te 
time of the sun’s setting from IS hours, and to the 

tindar add the time ef rising next msnilag

exercises held in Lingley Hall this morn
itig

Bennett, Esq., of Newport, end 0. W. 
Swallow, Eaq.. of Wentworth, N. 8. ; and

Dwotiooti ............*•* C. 8Uw,rt,_D.p. | ^ degree, A. M., on Samuel A. Chesley,
ddnssH (Latta)." ™",. ... ..". .^ „.......... j Beq., ef Dartmouth, who af towards doliv-

ered an shle oration on the College queo-Mr. Frank H. Tuck.
MUSIC.

Wedding March, Jf#»4#foe*»,(8 hands.)....
Miss Stewart, Mias Marshall, Mias Fisher, Mise 
Davis.
says by touso Las:

L My Casket of Gems,..
s. friqrP................>;...
3. Always Learning.......

MUSIC.

»—oBADcariEO clam. 
•Mbs Jessie B. Troop. 
Miss M. L. Witter. 
Mias 8. M. Tuttle.

MOUNT ALLISON EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION 3.

CLOSE OP THE TEEM.
From the 8t. John ** Morning News.”

Sackville, May 30. 
After the examinations of the Ladies’ 

Academy yesterday were finished, the art 
studio in connection with this Institution 
was thrown open for the inspection of vis
itors. This studio, which is under the 
superintendence of Miss Wheeler, present
ed a very attractive appearance and was 
worth the visit. Around the walla and on 
the tables in the rooms were placed about 
115 different drawings. Of these about 
40 were oil paintings, about 45 pencilling* 
and the remainder were water colors. This 
work has all been done since the Christ
mas vacation by the young ladies of the 
A cademy—some of it being sketched from 
nature. -Among so many one can hardly 
make any special mention. Two of the 
oil paintings might however, be specially 
noticed—one by Miss Wheeler herself, and 
the other the work of Miss Irish. Prof. 
W his ton, who has charge of the Commercial 
Department of the Male Academy, exhib
ited some fine specimens of hi* penman
ship.

A business meeting of the Alumni So
ciety was held yesterday afternoon, and 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : Her. Jos. Hart, President ; 
S. A. Chesley, A.M., Rev. George J. Bond, 
A. B., and R. A. Borden, A. B., Vice Pres
idents ; R C. Wheldon, Ph. D., Secretary 
and Treasurer; W. H. G. Temple, A. M., 
and W. H. Sinnott, Assistant Secretaries.

Joseph L. Black, David Allison, LL.D., 
Rev. A. D. Morton, A. M., Rev. Robert 
Duncan, and W. H. Tack, D. C. L., mem
bers of Council. A. D. Smith, A. M., and 
George Bnrbidge, A. M.. Members of 
Board of Governors.

In the evening the annual public meet
ing of the Alumni and Alamnœ Societies 
was held in Lingley Hall, the chair being 
taken at 7.30 o'clock, by A. A. Stockton, 
Esq., President of the former society dur
ing the past year. The following pro
gramme was fully carried out :—

1. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Duncan.
2. Music.—” Union Battle March.” Chorus. Air 

by G. F. Frost.
3. Address and presentation of Alumnce prise».
4. Essai- by Miss Morse of Bridgetown, N. 8.
6. Music—Homage to Verdi, 8-handed, by the 

Misses Worrall, Burden, Smith and Haflett.
8. Oration hr Thomas B. Flint, Esq., of Ysr- 

mouth, H. 8. Subject—“The legal element 
in its relation to the state.”

7. Music—“ March on spring time,” by Mount 
Allison Mienner Choir.

8. Presentation of Alumni honors snd scholarship.
» Music—Piano duet by the Misses Tweedie snd

Worrall.
Miss Morse delivered an excellently 

written essay on the subject of “ Bubbles,” 
showing by many illustrations thv folly 
of men seeking after such babbles as rich
es, etc , and expecting to find in them bap- 
piness, while ther neglected the true riches 
and honor within their reach. Not that 
she would disparage worldly pursuits, but 
we should remember that while we should 
be diligent in business, we must also be 
fervent in spirit serving the Lord. Tht 
essayist was introduced by Miss Angwin, 
the President of the Alnmnœ Society, in 
a neat speech in which she urged upon 
the graduates of the Academy the claims 
of the Society upon them for support. The 
orator of the evening on being introdne- 
el by the chairman was received with 
hearty applause.

After the oration the Attomey'General 
moved, in a happy speech in which he re
called the memories of the time when he 
was a student at Mount Allison, that the 
thanks of the audience be tendered to the 
orator and essayist. A vote of thanks

tio« in Nora Scotia.
The following gentlemen received their 

diplomas from the Commercial Depart
ment : Aretas N. Wright, James Smith, 
T. Davies Mosher, Samuel W. W. Pickup, 
G. W. McLellan, Fred. W. R Beckman, 
Charles Miller, W. H. Weatherapoon, Har
rison 8. Trueman, Fitzgerald U. Ander
son, John A. Johnson, Hubert 6. Temple, 
Edward 0. K. Hill, Albert T. Trueman, T. 
C. Lockwood, Rankin Brewn, and Stephen 
Smith. This department, which is under

Mt aad Peaeaat, T. M. Smjm, (8 hands)............I the supervision of Mr. Whisten, is a new
Mis»8uwadCMi»» A.Smith,Mis. | one> haTing been established two years.

crowded with a group of rosy-cheeked 
children ; it is hart to drink the bitter 
cup of disappointment. But methinks 
the Elder Brother draws up very cloee 
to such, and puts the arm of his love

musical
tremor which falls upon this organ se
lects from its tensioned fibres the one 
appropriate to its own pitch, and throws 
that fibre into unieenant vibration. 
And thus no matter how complicated 
the motion of the external air may be,

Laughing Song, by Moot, \ 
Bird Carol, by Bradbury. ) Chorus..

about them, and says very sweetly : . —, -,
‘What is all this to thee, my child ? those microscopic strings can anahae W fiat is ail uus to wee my enuu it snd reveal the constituents of which
Thou art mine. If mine, then an heir composed. In these remarks I
of heaven's glory. Where I am theu have endeavored to place before you in
shalt be. Let net thy heart be troubled, a few worts the views now entertained
Whom I love I chasten. What is this by the meet eminent authorities regaid.
poverty,orLitaro, or bmmrot » “**> *~‘ra“io" ot

OZATIOSS BT COLLZOZ 6BADUATIE6 CLASS.
, The World prepared for Christiaaity.............

Mr. C. W. Swallow.
t. The Prince of Poets.............. Mr. W. A. Bennett.

MUSIC.
Poet and Peasant,

L. Worrell.
xzrosTa, eozuzBBize » bosses, assouwcsmsst 

et rnissa, Ac.
MUSIC.

The Wanderer, Solo, Sekuirrt.............. Prof. Sterne.
MASTS»’» OBATtOSS.

The College Question............. .8. A. Chesley, A. M.
MUSIC.

Hallehÿah,Chorus...... —............................. Handtl.
BswsDicnew.

The Salutatory addresses, essays and 
orations were all good productions, and 
reflected great credit, not only upon thoee 
by whom they were delivered, but also 
upon the institutions in which the pupils 
have been trained.

Prof. Inch reported the whole number 
of pupils in attendance at the Ladies Aca
demy during the past year to be 86. The 
work done in this Academy has been fully 
equal to that done in past years. In the 
department of music, drawing and paint
ing, however, special advancement has 
has been made, chiefly owing to the in
creased facilities for carrying on the work, 
by the improvements on the building 
spoken of before. Double the number of 
students can now be accommodated, and 
the Principal looks forward in hopeful 
anticipation of a much larger attendance 
in the future. The standing ef the^yonng 
ladies last year apeak well for its excellence. 
There are no leas than 14 in the first rank, 
ranging from 750 to 875. The excellence 
of the paintings on exhibition in the Art 
Gallery has already been referred to, but 
our account would be incomplete were we 
to omit to notice the very superior music, 
which under the superintendence of Prof. 
Sterne, formed each a prominent and 
pleasing feature both in the exercises of 
last night and this morning. Mr. E. 
Peiler, of St. John offered two prizes in 
this branch, and Prof. Sterne added a 
third. These prizes, which were present
ed to-day by Mr. Peiler, were won as fol
lows :—1st. Misa Louise Worrall; 2nd» 
Mias Annie Smith, and 3rd, Miss Hallett.

The attendance during the past year has 
been 52. Its object is to give the pnpila 
who enter in it a thorough training in the 
branches which are calculated to fit them 
for a successful commercial career, while 
at the same time the students may attend 
other classes in the Academy or College, 
and receive the benefits of their instruc
tion and training. The entire number of 
students who have been in attendance at 
the Male Academy during the past year is 
115, and about 30 at the College.

This afternoon there is to be a business 
meeting of the Alnmnœ Association.

Tour reporter cannot conclude this re
port without expreeeimg his sincere thanks 
for the kind and courteous manner in 
which he was treated during his visit to 
Sackville.

thee ? Follow than me, and thorn shalt 
have treasure in Heaven. If thy feet 
are sore, follow me, and the green pas
tures will be all the softer by and by. 
If thy cross is heavy, let me share it 
with thee”

1 Patience, my child, Thy Saviour’s fee* were worn, 
Thy Saviour’» heart and hands wwe weary hare, 
Hie garments stained and travel-worn and eld,
His vision Minded with the pitying tear.”

Shall the disciple be above his Mas
ter or the servant expect to be above his 
Lord?—N. Y. Independent.

tion to the auditory nerve.
They present the phenomena in a 

connected and intelligible form, aad 
should they be doomed to displacement 
by a mere correct or comprehensive 
theozy, it will assuredly be found that 
the wonder is net diminished by the 
substitution of the truth.”

TH1 RESURRECTION.
The following is the eAuioa of a man who never 

etysyed the advantages of ordinary education. The 
writer is new hoary-headed, toiling for his bread is
■------- *- atm.

THE EAR

The helpless, crawling, caterpillar trace 
Frans the first period of his reptile 
Clothed with dishonor, on the leafv 
Unseen, it w^n its silent hears away,

spray:

TUI .atiate grown ef all that lift supple.

Wlrot tlooghtlul peroon cm rwdti» | Ml. f* -

FOLLOW THOU ME!

BT THEODORE L. CUTLER, D.D.

What a motto for every day use our 
dear Master gave us all when he said 
to Peter : “ What is that to thee? Fol
low thou me 1” It fits so many cases. 
Here, for example, is an obscure, hard
working pastor, who reads in his religi-

following description of the ear, by 
Professor Tyndall, and not exclaim with 
the psalmist, “lam fearfully and won
derfully made !” “ In the organ of
hearing in man we have first ef all the 
external orifice of the ear, which is 
closed at the bottom by the circular 
tympanic membrane. Behind that mem
brane is the cavity called the drum of 
the ear. This cavity being separated 
from the space between it and the brain 
by a bony portion, in which there are 
two orifices, the one round, and the 
other oval. These orifices are also closed 
by fine membranes. Across the cavity 
of the drum stretches a series of four 
little bones ; the first, called the katn-

Whsrs long secluded in the foody cell 
Skat free the eon, it bide the world farewell.
O’er the wide waste the wintry tempest reigns, 
And driving snows usurp the froien plains ;
In rain the tempest beats, the whirlwind blo*t 
No atom can violate hie grave’s repose.
Bat when revolving months have won their srsy, 
When woodlands smile, and when the sephrn pfay. 
When laughs the werld in summers virid tie*, 
He bursts and flies triomphant from the tomb. 
And while hit new born bmntim he surveys,
With ewesooe joy his altered form displays. 
Mark, while he moves amid the sunny beans,
O’er his soft wings the varying lustre gleams, 
Launched into air, on purple wings to soar,
Gay Nature’s foee with wanton glance eipiors, 
Proud of hie various beauties, wings bis way,
And sports the fairest flowers, himself men for 

than they.
And deems weak man the future premise vain, 
When wormy sen die, .ndjlorion, rim

0BITUÀBT.
Mae. Ricmabd Covs, Pabbsmbo.

. . , . » , , While rejoicing in the addition of numbers to cer
ous journal of the wonderful successes mer is Attached to the tympanic mem- church a» the result of the Divine blessing up*sir
of. Majora Spurgeon: how on. of bran. ; the oecond, rolled the o^a, i. dt" ul Ah
them preaches every Sunday to six or connected by a joint with the hammer ■ M™- Cove died at Psrrsboro oe Mv
..Ten thousand .editor., and how the a third little round hone connect, the 7Æ iTiL s.^T.^rTui.
other ia bleoeed to the eoDTereion of sot. anvil with the vtim,, tone, which ha. SSïï.tt'hr E oîS
eral thousands of souls in a single year, its oval planted against the membrane ker until the close of life. In her deaths*
He throws down the paper in a sort of of the oval orifice above referred to.
envious despair, that he is an absolute The base of the stirrup bone abuts
nobody in the vineyard * - -
“ What is all that to thee P”
Shepherd’s voice “Follow me!” Asham- membrane surrounding the bone Bn “d imparting to other* the spirit t— 
edof himself, the humble coontty parven hind the bonj partition, and between

-----------------------------------------------------  Ï “d ,he *"*“• ” l*« «■« ««»or.
The pnze singing was won by Miss McKay. •”™on ■fi»™» determined that he will drnaiy organ called the labyrinth, which !ü?e,f ..‘“J’tïa, 

beet jeer Dr. Ring offered a gold medal do lu,;ei7 eT« though his name is filled with water, and over the lining ïly^dlf^i^ip ^ *
never figures m the bulletins. If the membrane of which the terminal fibraa ÎTe ?ed>

. .vwvsww in toss vi vue sunup Done abuts Mrs dove arm eminsetiy »e setive Christie», W 
of Chriet. againat this membrane, almost covering

' whispers the it and leaving but a narrow rim of the ging interest in all Christian soterunn sed W 
ne!” Asham- «««bran- -- ------- A™. *1- ------ tootb^th. n»ntofh,~m

for competition between the two Acade
mies, to be awarded to the pupil passing 
the best examination in the English 
branches. This year Henry A. Austen, 
Eaq., M. P. P., gave the medal, the com
petition being in the same branches. The 
medal was won last year by one ef the 
ladies, bat this year by one of the etudente 
of the Male Academy, 0. 0. Campbell, of 
Sackville. to whom it was presented in a

Master smiles on him, ft is enough. Te 
save even one soul is reward for a life 
time’s toil.

How often a self-distrustful Chris
tian tries to excuse himself from active 
labors in the Church or Sunday-school 
with the stereotyped apology. “IfI 
was gifted like A. or B, I would be as 

neat speech by G. W. Bnrbidge, Eaq. One active as they are in teaching in pub- 
of the ladies, however, Mies Smith, pressed lie prayer or speech.” Friend, the 
close behind him, and to her was awarded way to attain to larger gifts you have 
the second prize, offered by Prof. Inch.
Dr. Tuck ha. offered the gold medal for , truat thee with two. If you can- 
competition next year. >

The prizes to the extent of $20, which 
had been offered for the two best essaya 
on the following subjects : (1) The char
acteristics of a good minister of the Lord 
Jeans Christ, and (2) The Mediatorehip of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, were won as fol
lows : On the first subject the first prize 
by Byron C. Borden, and the second by 
John K. King ; and on the second, the 
first by Edgar Taylor, and the second by 
George Johnson. Dr. Stewart after pre
senting these to the successful competi
tors, announced that John McDonald,
Esq., M. P., of the city of Toronto, has

membrane surrounding the bone, 
hind the bony partition, and bet 
it and the brain, we have the extraor
dinary organ called the labyrinth, which 
is filled with water, and over the lining 
membrane of which the terminal fibres 
of the auditory nerve are distributed. 
When the tympanic membrane receives 
a shock, that shock is transmitted 
through the series of bones above re
ferred to, and is concentrated on the 
membrane against which the base of 
the stirrup bone is planted. That mem
brane transfers the shock to the waters 
of the labyrinth, which in its turn, 
transferp it to the nerves.

The transmission, however, is not di- 
Give Jesus thy one talent, and then he | rect. At a certain place within the

labyrinth exceedingly fine elastic bris- 
not speak glibly in a prayer meeting, ties, terminating in sharp points, grow 
then stammer out your heart’s thank» up between the terminal nerve fibres, 
in the best fashion you can. It may be These bristles, discovered by Max 
that your few broken words may accom- Schultrie, are eminently calculated to 
plish more than another man’s fluent sympathise with those vibrations of the 
harangue. I had an old disciple once water, which correspond to their proper 
in my church I would rather hear stut- periods. Thrown thus into vibration, 
ter out ten sentences than hear some the bristles stir the nerve fibres which 
others explicate for an hour. He was a lie between their roots, and excite au- 
man who lived in “ close grips” with dition. At another place in the laby- 

If you have no brilli&ntor thril- rinth we have little crystalline particles 
ling experience to relate in the social called otolithet—embedded among the 
meeting then tell the honest

heart the assurance ot dirise i
ing confidently to the crown 
endeavoured to manifest by » holy mb a arell W*- 
ed hope. “ Adding to her faith rirtne; and *• W" 
toe knowledge; and to knowledge tempore»*; —* 
to temperance patience ; and to petience gedate» 
aad to godliness brotherly kindness ; and te te 
therly kindness eharitr," she abounded ia date 
tue» and graces ot the Christian character. Uraf 
thus aad dying in the faith, we belie*» •• 
trance has ministered onto her abundantly into 
everlasting Kingdom of ear Lord end aevwer, 
Jesus Chnet.”

A large concourse of people attended the ream* 
to their last resting place, manifesting QJ 
presence the universal respect —^ -Nertinn now* 
the deceased was held.

forrtboro, Jfey

I affection inH.À.D.

At Wicklow, Csrleton County, N«w BrnneriA 
May 10th, 1876. Mrs. M. A. White, <W>W* 
George and Frances Squiers, in the 34th yeartite 
age. The deceased was, for soms years, a 
tent member of the Methodist Church <» tlj* ’r' 
rencevill# Circuit. Early in life, through tee 
fluence of afflictions, she was led to consider 
ways and to teek a saving interest in Christ . 
promise that those who seek tlis Ijord W *? 
fiilB him, wa. verified iu her experience, wjft 
though less joyous than that of many other», 
deep and peaceful, lu her last i:lne*s, her 1 
her Saviour was Ann and unshaken ; and 
perceived that her end was near, she seemeu --- 
to depart and be with Christ. Her last sjnbM*.

«« ascawewi Tviril JtfSlli,

story of nervous filaments, and which, when thej 
also offered one of the value of $25 to the how Jou do feel and what 70U are 8triT- vibrate, exert an intermittent pressure 
most successful competitor in the matter “8 after. It is always a satisfaction to j upon the adjacent nerve fibres, thus ex

speak the truth. Christ > citing audition. The otolithes probablyof elocution, and that it had been awarded hear a man

deep and peaceful. Iu her last idness, her —- . 
her Saviour was firm and unshaken ; and J**1* 
perceived that her end was near, she seemed 

">e with Christ. Her lai 
terances were “ even so come Lord Jesus, 
these words on her lips, she departed to be 
Christ. The deceased leaves » husband, 
turned from California, after two year* ***** 
two children and parents to mourn their loss.

Bury the dead, and weep 
lu stillness o’er their lo*s ;
Bury the dead, in Christ they sleep 
Who bore on earth his cross, .
And from the grave their dust shall rw 
Iu his own image to the skies. ^ g,f.

N JUNE

” 0X1.

“Only three min 
What promise- pr 
|’ve only three in 
And the doom of

I have conic to in 
The lesson has he 
But, oh, bave I tu
To bring my dear

Have I used every 
Do they seelhat 1 
Do thev feel that 
When I urge then

Have the words 
« my heart,

All freighted with 
Of earnest instruct 
I must meet them 

dare ?

O Teacher Divine 
My igiiorau'-c lieip 
My heart with the 
Each soul in my ’
Only three minutvJ 
And brood iii each 
That teachey arid j 
United, dear Savim

H'rstim, August

These lines were 
Rev. C. If. Dunlap 
school convention. 
Springfield, a I».] j 
time tor closing tiiJ 
be able to make an| 
migtit occur to his

lU-illl

A. D. 33. Lksso.n 
Acts (i 

Hum

Monday—Tin 
Tuksday- 

1 Tim 3. 1-1; 
Wednesday- 

1 Cor. 12. 1 
Thursday—“ 

1431.
Friday—“ Tli 

4. 1-16.
Saturday—“ 

25. 14-30. 
Sunday—” Bt 

11-22.
Tone :—Divisi 
Golden Text 

office of a dvacoi 
selves a gi)ud d«' 
in the faith whfi 
3. 13.

How does this 1 
- 1. The power of 

2. The power of
Doctrine :—C 

27, 28 ; Eph. 4. 11
Genera

There are no p 
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